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Module 6
Mainstreaming climate change in
national, sector and sub-national
policies, strategies and programmes

Training workshops on
mainstreaming climate change

Why mainstream climate change at the national,
sector and sub-national levels?
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Why mainstream climate change
at strategic planning levels?
National level

More:
-integrated
-effective
-efficient
-sustainable
responses

Sector
coordination

Sector 1

Biophysical
impacts

Sector 2
Allocation of
resources
across sectors

Sector 3

Socioeconomic
impacts
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Why mainstream climate change at
lower levels of governance?
Best levels for
observing /
understanding
development
and climate
change impacts

Vulnerability
and adaptive
capacity are
context-specific

Sub-national
and local levels

Most adaptation
options require
local
implementation

Potential for
piloting /
pioneering
initiatives

Source: OECD (2009a)
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Key stakeholders and cross-level interactions
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Key stakeholders
Ministries of
Finance,
Planning,
Development
Regional
organisations

Ministries with
sector-specific
competences

Members of
Parliament
Sub-national /
local governments

Civil society
organisations

Research
organisations

Sector
management
agencies

Private
sector

Local
private
sector

Local citizens
& organisations
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Top-down and bottom-up
approaches to adaptation
National
policies &
strategies

Adaptation

Subnational
levels (local in
particular)
Freely adapted from Dessai
& Hulme (2004)

Bottom
Bottom-up

Focused on
physical
impacts and
‘biophysical
vulnerability’

Stakeholder
approach

Top
Top-down

Model- and
scenariodriven

National level
incl. sectors

Focused on
prevailing
socio-economic
& environmental
conditions and
on ‘social
vulnerability’
Communitybased
adaptation,
pilot projects
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Main entry points for mainstreaming climate change
in strategic policy and planning processes
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Main entry points in the
national and sector policy cycles
Recognise
climate risks

Allocate funding for
climate-specific
actions

Resource
allocation

Include
climate
considera
National long-term vision
Sector policies and
-tions in
National policies and
strategies
project
strategies
selection
Multi-year development plan Sectoral plans
criteria
National budget
Sector budget envelopes
Climate-related fund(s)
Resources from fund(s)

Programming &
implementation

Sector-level development
plans and budgets

Policy cycle
stage
Policy formulation

Planning

National level

Include climaterelated programmes/
projects (sectoral
and cross-sectoral)

Sector level

Sector programming

Relocate funding to
vulnerable or priority
sectors/ regions

Incorporate
climate-related
activities

Adapted from: Olhoff & Schaer (2010) Fig. 1, p. 10
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BVI: Key adaptation options
- Examples at policy level (1)
• Beach and shoreline stability
– Avoid undermining natural beaches/shorelines or creating
vulnerable man-made ones
– Protect beaches and vulnerable shorelines with natural
defences where practical
– Allow for natural adjustments in beaches/shorelines as
sea level rises (unless it would pose a danger or too significant a loss)

• Critical infrastructure
– Enhance the resilience of existing critical infrastructure
– Avoid building new infrastructure in areas or with materials
vulnerable to climate hazards
Source: Burnett Penn (2010)
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BVI: Key adaptation options
- Examples at policy level (2)
• Energy security
– Enhance the resilience of the electricity generation and
distribution system
– Implement policies to reduce energy use and encourage
greater energy independence

• Food security – Agriculture
– Expand and increase resilience of local agricultural
production (with policies to encourage water efficiency,
environmental sensitivity, technology and local capacity building)

Source: Burnett Penn (2010)
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BVI: Key adaptation options
- Examples at policy level (3)
• Food security – Fisheries
– Place greater emphasis on protection of fisheries habitat
and sustainable fisheries practices

• Human health
– Emphasise preventative vs treatment approach for
impacted health issues
– Increase the resilience of the population to health impacts
– Enhance the capacity of the healthcare sector

Source: Burnett Penn (2010)
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BVI: Key adaptation options
- Examples at policy level (4)
• Insurance and banking
– Depend less on global insurance companies and look
towards more regional solutions
– Minimise vulnerability of insured and mortgaged properties
to climate change impacts

• Tourism:
– Take strong ‘no regrets’ measures to preserve the quality
of natural and historical attractions
– Enhance the resilience of tourism infrastructure and
facilities to climate impacts
– Create a more environmentally responsible tourism
industry
Source: Burnett Penn (2010)
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Cayman Islands’ tourism sector:
proposed adaptation measures
• New policy and regulations for coastal
constructions
• Strategic beach management plan and
establishment of a Beach Management Fund
• Engage and support tourism sector stakeholders for
mainstreaming adaptation planning
– Public education and outreach strategy
– Development of action plans and implementation of
programmes to engage tourism businesses
– Incentives, finance and technical assistance to enhance
climate resilience of tourism businesses
Source: Hurlston-McKenzie et al (2011)
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Cayman Islands’ tourism sector:
proposed mitigation measures
• Finalisation of the national energy policy
and its implementation plan
• Enactment of an energy efficiency-focused building
code + code compliance/enforcement in the sector
• Integration of sustainable design and land use
policies in tourism planning processes
• Industry awareness and assistance
– Public education and outreach strategy
– Incentives, finance and technical assistance to enhance
the energy efficiency of tourism businesses, retrofitting of
the existing building stock
Source: Hurlston-McKenzie et al (2011)
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Tools for mainstreaming climate change
in strategic policy and planning processes
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Tools supporting awareness
raising...
... are also useful for
influencing policies and
informing planning
processes
Vulnerability and
adaptation
assessments
Awareness
raising
Macro and meso
economic
analysis
Influence on
policies
Demonstration
projects

Adapted from: UNDP-UNEP (2011)
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EuropeAid’s climate change
sector scripts
•Agriculture and rural development
•Ecosystems and biodiversity
management
•Education
•Energy supply
•Health
•Infrastructure
•Solid waste management
•Trade and investment
•Water supply and sanitation
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Hazard and risk

Probability of
occurrence

Hazard

Risk
Severity of
consequences
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Climate risk screening

• Identifies potential risks for a programme or
project by assessing, in its specific context:
Exposure to the
effects of CC
Sensitivity to such
effects
Response &
adaptation capacity

Maladaptation risk

OPTIONAL:
Impacts on climate
(GHG emissions/
emission removals)

• A standard screening questionnaire can be
developed to support this exercise
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Climate risk screening:
key factors to consider
• Location
• Sector
• Relationship of the planned intervention to
livelihoods
• Socio-economic conditions (current – projected)
• Adaptive capacity of various stakeholder groups
– Including current coping mechanisms / autonomous
adaptation measures

• Lifetime of the considered investments/activities
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Outcomes of climate risk
screening
Vulnerability to the
effects of CC

Risk of
maladaptation

GHG emissions or
emission removals

None or low

No specific action, or limited measures

Medium

Further investigation, adaptation
measures

High

Further investigation, redesign for
reduced vulnerability/enhanced adaptive
capacity, or even abandonment

No

No specific action

Yes

Further investigation, redesign for
reduced maladaptation risk, or even
abandonment

Insignificant

No specific action, or limited measures

Significant (*)

Further investigation and enhancement
of mitigation potential

(*) In proportion to the size/scope of the intervention
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Climate risk assessment
• Climate risk assessment (CRA) is a dedicated
study aimed at:
– assessing in further detail the risks identified during
climate risk screening
– identifying possible risk prevention, risk mitigation and
other adaptation measures
– assessing these options
– formulating concrete recommendations with regard to
the design of the programme or project
The assessment of future climate risks should be
anchored to an assessment of current risks
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Strategic environmental
assessment (SEA)
• A study:
– aimed at analysing the environmental consequences of
proposed policies/plans/programmes, as well as the main
environmental opportunities, risks and constraints to be
taken into account
– for the purpose of promoting more sustainable
development
Ensures that environmental considerations are taken
into account EARLY in the policy & planning process
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Role of SEA in supporting
climate change mainstreaming
• With adequate ToR, SEA can:
– identify elements of the considered policy or programme
that are sensitive to or at risk from climate change
– identify elements that may result in increased vulnerability
to the effects of climate change
– assess direct and indirect GHG emissions
– identify options for risk management, adaptation and
mitigation
and make recommendations on alternatives, on institutional
aspects, capacity building, etc.
For a model of ToR, see handout or EC Guidelines on the
Integration of Environment & Climate Change (2009), Annex 5
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Fiji: Climate-sensitive SEA (1)

• Fiji: SEA of Tourism Development Plan (WWF, 2003)
– Climate change may contribute to the generation of
synergistic impacts
• e.g. Coral reefs threatened by the combined effects of increased
nutrient loading (from sewerage and seepage from landfills),
higher water temperatures, more boat movements and more
contact with divers

– Sustainability objectives (against which the impacts of the
Plan are assessed) include ‘minimising climate change
impacts’ by ‘minimising greenhouse gas emissions per
tourist day/tourist dollar’
Source: Levett & McNally (2003)
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Fiji: Climate-sensitive SEA (2)

– The potential effects of climate change on Fiji and their
consequences for tourism are summarised in the
environmental baseline
• Spoiling of coastal environments (coral bleaching, coastal erosion,
sedimentation of shoreline and coral reefs)
• Increased vulnerability of tourism facilities to flooding and storm
damage
• More frequent disruption to tourist travel and restrictions on
enjoyment due to extreme weather events
• Increased health risks to tourists
• Greater competition and conflict over access to natural resources
as non-tourism demands increase while climate change erodes
the resource base (freshwater, land, ...)
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Fiji: Climate-sensitive SEA (3)

– The socio-economic baseline mentions the targeting of
international air travel for GHG emission reductions as a
long-term development that might threaten tourism
development
– Without mitigation measures, the objective of ‘minimising
climate change impacts’ cannot be reached
– Reducing the ‘climate change intensity’ of tourism will
require:
• reducing air travel impacts in proportion to tourism benefits (e.g.
longer stays, closer origin)
• implementing energy efficiency measures in new developments
(e.g. low-energy accommodation, use of renewable energy)
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Also: possibility of integrating
climate change in EIAs
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Is the assessment linked to:
A specific policy, strategy,
programme or project?

No

Vulnerability and
adaptation assessment

Yes
(†)

Strategic environmental
assessment (*)

Yes
(†)

Climate risk assessment

Yes
(†)

Environmental impact
assessment (*)

Yes
A specific policy or
strategy?
No
A specific programme?
No
A specific project?

(†) Climate risk screening can be applied before
undertaking a more detailed assessment

(*) With ToRs adapted to include
climate-related considerations
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